The _____________ Group Of Alcoholics Anonymous
GSR Report for Month Year
GSO/AAWS: Is there a new Box 459 you can share with the group? Is the General
service conference coming up? What are the agenda items? Does your group wish to
set a time to discuss the upcoming agenda items? Did the conference happen? What
are some highlights of the decisions that were made at the conference? Is there a forum
or a regional assembly coming up that you can invite your group to attend? Anything
new on the AAWS website? Any new literature published? *
Area 58: Is there a new Area Newsletter out that you can share? Area assembly coming
up, that you will need finances for? If you just got back from an area assembly what
information do you have to report? Any area motions to discuss? How are area
finances? Open service positions at the area that need to be filled. What positions?
When will they be open? Where to send a service resume? Any Tradition workshops or
Area conferences or events to announce? Dates? How to register?... *
District 5: Is there a District Newsletter out that you can share? What happened at the
last district meeting? News to report? Any district motions to discuss? How are district
finances? Upcoming service position openings at the district? What positions need to be
filled? How to stand for the position? Any district workshops or events to announce?
Dates? *
Home Group level: Is it time to discuss a group inventory? Possibly give a small
Tradition presentation on the Tradition of the month. Has your Alt GSR been
accompanying you to assembly, district meetings, and/or other events. Has any trusted
servant in the group gone above and beyond and you would like to thank them for
helping you? Remind the group that we are a team, and express appreciation. Make
sure your group knows if they have any concerns they can come to you and you will try
to help.
In Service,
Your Name, GSR
Phone Number, email address
*(These examples of info to report will never be all in the same report as this stuff is
spread out throughout the year. If no to all these questions one month, then in that
section simply write: “Nothing to report”)

